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Over three and one—half years ago v,e were stunned to learn that Japan was sud
denly returning our scrap iron with dividends. The ignominy rnd disgrt ce of our
r

initial defeat seared the heart of each of us. Our enemies had struck the first

blow Vvithout warning. V#e vi/ere irrevocably cortimitted to take up the challenge. And
we did.

All of us.

From every corner of America came her sons and daughters to serve in whatever

capacity the government deemed necessary, whethcu' it be at see, or in the air — at
a machine gun, or at a punch press.

The common denominator of victory is teamv.ork — cooperation on the part of

every citizen. As it must be, for every American is directly concei'ned. The declar
ation of the four freedoms by cur late President \.as not intended for any specially
designated or privileged group of Americans; they are the precious heritage of til
Americans and'must be defended by all Araericams for all Americans.

Today I want to tell you a little bit about x.hat a certain group of Araericcns
have thus far accomplished in this war; the Americcns of Japanese ancestry.
Prior to the outbreak of hostilities very little, if any, attention was paid

to this minority group. They operated their businesses and farms and li'^aed their
lives in apparent obscurity. Until Decem.ber 7th, 1941.

To describe the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor and the Philippines as deceit
ful. or a flagrant outrageous treachery is indeed too insufficient to give expres
sion to the anger tha^t surged within us at th? t time. Every attendant circumstance
o

y

served to further shock our traditional Aunerican spirit of fair play. Ifje were

bitter; and let us admit the facts openly. The feeling of disappointment, discour
agement and seemingly utter helplessness fanned us into a hateful rage ag;. inst this
despicable enemy, ?/e were not in a. position at that tiine to strike back. Instead
we were beset by a thousand fears. In the minus of all of us one fact stood out:
Vfaat about our T.est Coast?— it might be attacked next.

The confusion as to what

happened at Peaarl Harbor bred real suspicion against all Orientals — a suspicion
thait flamed all the brighter in the nightly blackouts and dark uncertainty.

Suspicion soon fades without an object on which it can fasten itself. And what
more opportune object of suspicion could there be than the people of Japanese ances
try who dwelled, for the most part, on our vulnerable West Coast? The hew and cry
agv.inst Jftpanesc Americans swept through the bestern States. The fact that imiinigrants of Japanese ancestry were bfirred by law from becoming citizens of this country,
and therefor haa settled in the agricultural regions along the best Coast, was lost
a■•ght of when reasoned opinion succumbed to the more pleasurable and very human lux-

cxy of slanderous and de-fa.matory rumors. It is impossible to over-estimate the resis
tance of the haman cranium to undesirable facts.

No doubt about it — these people

h-d been infiltrating our West Coast with an overwhelming singleness of purpose:
prepare the w.ay for a Japanese invasion of our homeland.

to

V.e Icnow what happened. There were murmurings and outbreaks of violence agadnst
these people, 'who were so easily detected by their charactaristics. Thus, both as a
matter of national security as well as affording personal protection to the Japanese

A^mericans themselves, there followed a mass exodus of over 100,000 Americans of Jap
anese ancestry from their homes and farms to the vcirious War Relocation Centers.
And everyone breathed a little eu sier.

I think it might be better to describe these relocation centers as the streets
of forgotten dreams and smashed hopes and utter disillusionment. Hom.e and its hap

piness is just as real and present and desirable to the Japanese American as it is
lo any other man. Over two-thirds of th,. persons relocated were American bom, and
therefor citizens of this country.
-

For the moment we had all forgotten that 150

years ago men of every nation in Europe had banded together in North America to fight
for the guaranties of freedom for minorities, for race and for creed,
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Keeping in uind this background, let's

mine the record end find out whet

these people, did for Airierice in this wer — these citizens of the United Stetes
whose loy.Ity wes so universe.Ily the object of doubt end mistrust.
The KK2nd Corabst Teera wes formed et Ccmp Shelby, Mississippi, in Februery of
19/+3. It consisted of e regiment of infentry, l bettelion of Artillery ind .e compiny of Engineers, The personnel of this coaibet teem we.s composed entirely of Ji. penese Americans, save for several of the officers, like myself. Its personnel num
bered in the neighborhood of five thousand officers and men. About twenty eight hun
dred of these men came from Hawaii,

All were volunteers - for the selective service

had, shortly after the outbreak of wer, ceased drafting citizens of Japanese ances
try. , The other half volunteered fro;a the various relocation centers. The opportun

ity to serve in the armed forces, so' long denied these men, was most welcome.

It

helped immeasurably to restore their confidence.
To those of us who were engiged in training this unit, it soon became apparent
that this outfit was entirely different from any group of soldiers.with .whom we had

previously been associated. There was no haranguing by the officers and sergeants to
take this business seriously — as was the order of the day in other outfits. Thtse
men put every ounce of sincere energy which the;/ could muster into their training.
They wanted to be the.very best soldiers in the army. They wanted to show the rest
of America that the Japanese Americans were doiiig their part; that they were just as
loyal .a.;s i.nyone. else.
And prove it they didl At Camp Shelby was also located another battalion of
j£,panes,e American Infantry, the no¥v famous 100th Battalion. It was composed of Jap
anese American members of the Hawaiian Territorial Gu; rd. In Juno of 1943 this
Battalion embt rked for Africa and first went into action in Italy in the mount?,ins
abo/e Salerno, as a part of the well-known 34-th Division - the Red Bull Division the division which has seen more action in this w?r than any other division in the
A:;m,V" The 100th Infantry saw heavy action all the v>ay up the Italian boot to Ga s-

sinoj the Anzio Beachhead, and.to Rome, It spearheaded the bloody crossing of the
Voli tirno River, a famous milestone on the roa d to Rome, And distinguished itself

again in the crossing of the Rapido a^gainst bitter enemy opposition.
During this time the 44-2nd Combat Team was completing its training a t Camp
Shelby, and also,served as a so'orce of replaacements for the 100th Infantry whose
i.osses were heavj^. In April of 1944 the 442nd Combat Teem left Camp Shelby to emhark for Italy, .And in June the 100th Infantry joined the 442nd as its first Batr
illion,

There the .ehtire Combat Team entered battle in the vicinity of Grossetto

an;! spearheaded the'Fifth Army drive up' to the Arno River, fighting enroute the
.blo.jdy battle of Belvedere, which earned a Presidential citation for the 100th Infsn-

Li'y •;— capturing such strongholds of the Germans as the great port of Leghorn which
was. so badly needed by the Fifth Army'a.s a supply point —• Cecina — Castellina —
S.-:-p..Luce —r.crossing 'the "Arfio River and breaching the defenses of Pisa,

,

At this point, the Comtat Team, having fought up in Italy, a distance of ove.r

.sixty.miles in thirty days,, earned a'much needed rest as well as the admiration of
rest of'the soidiei'^s of the Fifth Array who had witnessed its splendid performanof. And it. plso earned something else — the jibes of Axis Sally, the well-known
radio. coramen.tator who broadecnt daily to the Allied troops. The 442nd had

become an object of attention by the Gernians, It was during this rest period that
General Clark and King George of England personally reviewed the Combat Teem,. Gen
eral Clark presented the.Presidential Citation,
• 'I '
Again into the line for a month, this time further inland —^ on the Arno River

near Florence, where the regiment forced another crossing of the river and drove the
enemy to his winter line in the Appcnines,

At the end of September the Combat Team departed from Italy and sailed to Mar-

so |..:.les from whence it moved up north to the vicinity of Epinal,.France, Vifhere it
wo" part of the Seventh Army and was attached to th^ 36th Division,.' On October 14,
tho R(.giment attacked in the forested mour: ins of the Vosges, again acting as a
spearhead, which seemed to be the reward of comb?-t efficiency,
_ (.More)
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It wi s here, thtt inilitLry precedents fell like Gcrmens. Never btfore in his

tory he d the Vosges been cleered in c military operation — and this in the face of
L.®in enemy who fought with the determination and fanatacism born of the knov^ledge that
only his Fatherland ley behind him. Every inch of ground wes bitterly contested and
our'losses were heavy. The campaign wa^s highlighted by the spectacular rescue by
the Japanese Rraericans of a Battalion of the 36th Division which had been cut off
for several days without food, water, or fmmunition. It is significant to note that
during these seven days the Regiment fought unceasingly day and night to effect this
rescue, suffering a casualty rate which was triple the total number of the soldiers
rescued. Our Japanese boys lived the most ff.mous of the Commandments; "Greater
love than this haith no man, that he lay down his life for his friends." The hills
in the vicinity of LaCi'Ossette are red with the blood of hundreds of Japanese Ameri
cans who were killed and wounded in their valiant struggle to free their comrades.

After over a month of steady fighting in difficult weather and obstinate terrain,
the Regiment was relieved end sent down to southei'n Fi'ence to hold the line near the
French-Italian border in the Maritime Alps.

It vais relatively a quiet sector and

afforded us an opportunity to lick our wounds ojid recoup our losses. V.hen the Regi
ment had been built up to full strength again, it was relieved, sent to Marseilles,
and thence back to Italy, v.here a ne w and impor-tant assignment awaited.

Briefly it was this:

the Regiment was to launch a heavy attack along the Ligur-

ian Coast sector of the Fifth Army front for the purpose of drawing enemy troups

away from the center of the line. And so before da\.n on the fifth of April the
Regii..ent a tta eked, ca pturing Mount Belvedere which more than one division ha d a tteraptcd to take at various times throughout the winter.

By^ a brilliant maneuver, one

battellou of the regiment succeeded in getting in behind the enemy under' cover of
dfv.rknesB, thereby^ throwing hir,i into complete disorganiKfjtion. Town after town along
the sea coast fell to the Regiment's stea-dy advance:

Naval Base of LaGpesia,

Massn, Carrara, the great

The feint to the left worked perfectly - as did a similar

British mauieuver on the Adriatic - so that by the fifteenth of April the Fifth and
Eighth Armies were able to launch the main drive and thus punch through the center

at Bologna bringing the war in Italy to a rapid and successful conclusion.
There you ha ve an overf'll picture of the part played by this Japanese American
Combf t Teaia in the European Theatre where it spent over 230 days in front line combat.
, Ehat about the inuividuals who built this glorious battle record by their va-lor
and blood alone? Their a chievcraenta; are mirrored by the spectacular record of the

Rc giiTient which has come to be known ais one of the most decorated units in the history
o:'' uhe United Sta tec Army. Their loyalty is ainqucstioncd. I have with me a letter
written by Colonel James Ha.nicy of our Regiment - it was written last winter in the
mountains in France a.t a', time when the outfit wais recovering from the terrific fight

ing in the Vosges mountains. It was written to the publisher of the Mtndan Pioneer
I,-, 'landan. North Dakota; in response to a clipping from that paper sent by the pub.;heT to Colonel Ha. niey.
^v-xaixtra ct from the "Ma ndan Pioneer":

"a squib .in a paper makes the statement that there are some good Jap Americans
in this country — but it didn't say where they a;re buried."
"Dear Charlie,
Just received the Pioneer of Jan 20

and noted the parugn ph enclosed.
Yes, Charlie, I know where there are some good Japanese Americ;! ns — there are

some 5000 of them in this unit; tha y !)re American soldiers — and I know where some
of them arc buried. I wish I could show you some of them, Charlie. I remember one

Javpanese a.-ierican. He was walking ahead of me in a forest in France. A G6rm<'...n shell
took the right side of his face off. I recall another boy — an 33 had been trying
Lo get us for some time — fin; lly got him. hhen they carried him out,on a stretcher
the bloody meat from the middle of the thighs hung down over the end of the stretcher
and dragged in the dirt.

The bone parts were gone.

I recall a Sergeant, a Japanese American if you will, who had his beck blown in
two.

Vihat was he doing?

Vahy'' he wa s only'lying on top of a white officer who had

(More)
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been v»ounded, to protect him from shell fragments during a barrage. I recall one of
my boys who stopped a German counter-attack single-handed.

He fired all his BAR

ammunition, picked up s German rifle, emptied that, used a German Luger Pistol he had
taken from a prisoneri

I wish I could tell you the number of Japanese Americans who have died in this
unit alone. I wish I could tell you the number of wounded we have had — the sight.less eyes, the missing hands, the broken minds. I wish I could tell you the decora
tions we have vvon.

I wish the boys in the 'Lost Battalion' could tell you what they think of Japan
ese Americans. I wish that all the troops we have fought beside could tell you
what they know.
The marvel is, Charlie, that the boys fight at all. They are good soldiers in
'spite of the type of racial prejudice shown by your paragraph.
I know it makes a good joke — but it is the kind of joke that prejudice thrives
upon. It chows a lack of faith in the Americcn idea. Our system is supposed to make
a good i'.merican out of anyone. It certainly has done it in the case of these boys.
Some people make one v.onder just what v.c ere fighting for. I hope it isn't
racial pra^judice.
Come on over horep Charlie, I'll show you where some 'good JaiJ-Amcricans' arc
burifd.
J. M. HANLEY

Hq AA2nd Inf,

•

c/o PM, NY, NY."

Before I finish I feel that I must tell you the story of one Japanese American
who at one time \.as in ray company - Pfc Murakami.
It was on the Arno River near Florence.

V<e were on the south side of the river;

the Germans held the north. The enemy ertillery wa^s particularly harassing and dead
ly. Private Muradcami volunteered to croaks the river in am el'fort to spot German gun
f-lashes at night from a more advantageous position, but very dangerous. He did so —.
osf.tipying a house on the German side, end radioed back the locfition of gun flashes so
th..t we could bring counter battery to bear on the enemy. He did an excellent job;
but in the course of it ho was seriously wounded by shrapnel. He knew the value of
his r.iission, and in spite of his wound.s, stayed on, and kept ca.lling back gun fla shes
while he bled to death. V»e found his body later, still clutching his portable radio.
A hero? One of Americas finest. Yet his achievement wa.s a daily occurence in the
ii.vea of his generously courageous comrades. It stands out in my memory because I
Kr.fcw him very well, and because he died.

At the time I left the Regiment this sumraer to come home, I had no idea that I
Wfjold have the opportunity of bringing their story to you. bhen the chance came I
eagerly accepted, because I want everyone to know that the Japanese Americans formed
one of the finest Combat Units in the Army.
On their behalf I a^sk you not to deprive them of the very thing they have fought\
so /aliantly for; equail opportunity among their fellow citiwens for thei.iselves and
their families.

The abolition of race prejudice is one of the things America entered this war to

effect. The pieservation of liberty and justice for all at home as well as abroad
is one of the goals for which wc have been striving - not only the Japanese Americans,
but every American citiwen who fought and died thus far in this war, I urge you to
keep ff ith with them.

The unfortunate circumstances of this war plus the raucous cries of a few loud
mouthed bigots ha;ve worked hand in hand to paint a dismanl future for these people.
Now they shattered the ill-founded suspicions and have demonstrated their loyalty to
a degree beyond question.
' '
Now that these pe^ople are returning from the Viar Relocation Centers, help them
to carry on where they left off. Many of them will return to the best Coast, for
this is home. Do all in your power to see that they a-re extended the same constitu

tional guaranties as are other minority groups, hhen you discover or her r of the-
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right of free enterprise being denied them, or of boycotts being enforced egcinst
them, or of unthinking ects of violence directed egeinst them, let your voice be
heard, and loudly, in declaiming race bigotry.
Intolerance is the mother of crime.

I urge you not to be afraid to speak up

for them. Public opinion can be either a man's strongest ally or his v.orst enemy.
I urge you to remember the hundreds of Japanese Americans vdio died on the battle
field in our war - thousands more who were wounded in our war.

I saw no differences

in color between the blood of Japanese Americans and the blood of other American sol
diers as it flowed on the ground in Italy and in France that Freedom might live.
Before you lend a willing ear to the evil babbling of the exponent of race pre
judice who erroneously styles himself an American ask yourselves whet he has done
for our country in this war. In the words of the Greatest of Generals, "Let him who
is without sin cast the first stone."

/s/ Thomas E. Crowley
Capt. Inf.
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